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Membership Information : The membership now stands at 
368. This includes another three new members. Badges will be 
produced for distribution when we are able to meet again. 

Margaret Potter (Membership Secretary) 

 

There will be NO Newsletter or Newssheets in August as we 
normally take a break. The next editions will be the 

September ones. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR 
 

So, the Government says that July 19 is 
“Freedom Day”, the day when everything gets 
back to normal.  But is it?   There have been so 
many twists and turns in the coronavirus saga 
that we cannot be sure of anything anymore.  
There have been so many promises and so many 
policy changes.  However, the news that two 
cabinet ministers have said that the first thing 
they will do on the 19th is throw their face masks 
in the bin must be a good sign.  Perhaps a bonfire of facemasks 
would be a good way of celebrating the event.  Anyway, it looks as 
if our July meeting may be the last one on Zoom. Fortunately we 
don’t have a meeting in August anyway so, fingers crossed, we may 
be back at Christchurch for the September meeting.  If not, we will 
just have to go back to using Zoom again, although that is a poor 
substitute for the pleasure of meeting other people whether in 
Christchurch or in groups.  Traditionally one of the most popular 
social events in the u3a calendar has been the Christmas lunch.  
This may seem an odd subject to raise in July but it does take a bit 
of organising.  Of course we cannot be absolutely certain yet that 
venues will be either allowed or willing to host large numbers of 
guests.  Even if they are, there may still be a lot of people who are 
nervous of meeting other people in social situations.  It would be 
very helpful to have a rough idea of how many members would be 
interested in having a Christmas lunch before committing ourselves 
to a firm booking.  So, if you think you would be likely to attend 
could you let Sandra Barker know (wellbeing@leicesteru3a.org.uk ) 

 
LAST MONTH’s MEETING “MEMORIES ARE MADE OF THIS” 

 
Over the past eighteen months holidays have become a thing of the 
past, and the possibility that we might soon be able to travel again 
has been a thing to cherish.  
 

At the May monthly meeting on Zoom, speaker Richard Adams 
shared his love of travel, wildlife photography, gardening and music 

mailto:wellbeing@leicesteru3a.org.uk
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with us, remembering his life in Rutland, and his journeys overseas. 
We enjoyed beautiful photography backed with evocative music 
showing how sight and sound truly bring back memories to us:  
waking to views of sunrise on Rutland Water – surely showing how 
we have beauty on our doorstep. 
We journeyed to Namibia to see rich, stark photographs of a 
country with an Atlantic seaboard, and a rugged north of 
wilderness, all to a soundtrack of Jose Carreras. We saw a wildlife 
park in the north of the country to John Barry’s theme tune for the 
film Out of Africa: these were wonderful, restful photographs of 
nature, wildlife, and glorious animals. 
And we travelled into space with photographs from the Hubble 
telescope in Astronomy From Huygens to Hubble, and returned to 
earth to see the architecture of Barcelona, backed by the 
Cambridge University Choirs. 
After this outstanding collection, we took our cups of tea into our 
imaginary garden in Rutland to see Flora Photographica, Rutland 
itself for views of Oakham, Uppingham, and a selection of the 
county’s beautiful villages. Multum in Parvo was our music. These 
gave a poignant feeling of  missing the countryside, not being able 
to fully enjoy it over the months. We saw pictures of Exton, 
Preston, and the churches at South Lubbenham, St Mary’s 
Knetterton, St Peter’s  Tickencote, on the way to Rutland Water and 
swans, a murmuration of strarlings, and, at last, sunset. 
Ending the session Richard gave us white horses of the Camargue, 
truly dramatic images of these beautiful animals galloping across 
seashores and marshes, taken as if in the midst of them.  
A truly dramatic and moving culmination of a fascinating journey in 
photography and music!       Neil Taylor 

 
JULY MEETING – Tuesday 13th July 

 

Music & Dementia - Jim Matthews joined the Leicester Mercury in 
1975 and retired on redundancy in 2009 with the title of 
Community News Editor. 
He had joined Rotary in August 1986 and has been a trustee of the 
charity Menphys and the Framework Knitters Museum in Wigston. 
He has volunteered with several charities including Warning Zone, 
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Oadby Food Bank, One Roof Leicester and is the co-ordinator with 
Thurcaston and Cropston Good Neighbours Scheme. 
 

He has delivered this presentation on behalf of Playlist For Life 21 
times in the past couple of years – mostly via Zoom. At the end of 
his presentation he will explore with a number of audience 
members how personally-meaningful music can help people living 
with dementia and he will then take questions.  
 

SEPTEMBER MEETING – Tuesday 14th  September 

The Shuttlewood Clarke Foundation – Helen Baxter will talk 
about the history and work of this unique local charity founded in 
1989 – based in Ulverscroft, Leicestershire. The main focus of the 
Foundation’s work is to ease loneliness and suffering and to offer 
comfort and support to the elderly and adults of all ages with 
disabilities throughout the Leicestershire area. 
 

NEWS FROM THE THIRD AGE TRUST 

Fashion and Ageism 

Thanks for your amazing response to our fashion and ageism 
survey. More than 5,000 u3a members responded in just over a day 
and a half that the survey was open. The fashion and ageism 
survey shone a light on our attitude to fashion as we age - and 
crucially how the general population feel about older adults wearing 
certain clothes.  The survey forms part of 
our work on pushing back ageism and 
challenging some of the negative 
preconceptions around age. The survey 
press release is below. Click to See the 

survey results 

 

 News from the Chair of the Third Age Trust, Ian McCannah 

Voting for the Trust's new Board of Trustees is well underway. 
There are two candidates for the Chair and Vice Chair roles and 
one for Treasurer – Beryl Shepherd and Liz Thackray are 
running for Chair, Michaela Moody and Sue Southwell for Vice 
Chair and Derek M Harwood for Treasurer. National and 

https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=bab44920a6&e=cf7e42e95c
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=bab44920a6&e=cf7e42e95c
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Regional Trustee elections are also taking place in the East 
Midlands, London and Wales. Details of the candidates, and their 
presentations, are on the national website. u3a Committees hold 
the votes on behalf of their members and they are encouraged to 
exercise them. 
 

Despite the imminent board changes, work continues on several 
key projects - a Strategic Plan for the movement post pandemic, a 
Digital Strategy for the Trust and the future of Trust u3a. It is hoped 
that this initial work will allow the new board to hit the ground 
running with these projects when they first meet in the autumn. 
 

NEWS FROM THE REGIONAL TRUSTEE Jean Hogg 

40th Anniversary 
Do watch out for forthcoming plans for next year’s 
celebrations. 
• A quilt competition 
• 40th Anniversary wood 
Many thanks for all you are continuing to do. 
Please keep an eye on the national website for 
news of national online events, such as talks, 
cookery programmes and the ongoing photography etc. I know we 
are all hoping that the situation continues to improve and that it will 
become easier to meet one another socially – but do stay safe! 
 I can be contacted on: jean.hogg@u3a.org.uk  or phone: 0744 322 
1688 
 

NEWS FROM THE GROUPS COORDINATOR Neil Taylor 

This month I am put in mind of this time last year, when I was 
listing groups re–starting. That was soon brought to 
a halt as the virus took hold again.  
Since then, while keeping the advice uppermost in 
our minds, we have continued through Zoom, Flickr 
and WhatsApp - thank you to all who have 
participated this way over the last eighteen months. 
But now, cross fingers, we might be on the cusp of 
at least further relaxation on the 19th July.  Lots of 

https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=c79472f9e9&e=cf7e42e95c
mailto:jean.hogg@u3a.org.uk
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groups have already been meeting outdoors, following the 
guidance, such as Architecture, Natural History and Rambling, with 
many groups simply meeting outdoors in the garden, as do Chess, 
Needlework and Knitting and Bridge 1. Discussion has tried a mixed 
meeting over Zoom and in the garden.  
We’re still in the time of risk assessments, and everyone can help 
their convenors by simply informing them about whether they feel 
able to participate at the moment. That is your personal risk 
assessment done, and your convenor will tick the boxes on the 
form before answering the rest of the questions on the checklist. 
And, of course, soon these will be a thing of the past. It may not be 
on the 19th – though we hope it is – but eventually there will be 
advice that there are no rules about meeting, and we can carry on 
as we always did before the pandemic. 
Already groups are planning for the future, and I am receiving a 
steady stream on information from convenors about their groups. 
One or two may not decide to continue, but for some let us re-
advertise and seek new members.  
And I have received a couple of suggestions for new groups! As we 
know the relaxation guidance I will certainly advertise these – and 
any more you may want to set up. 
A final thanks to every group in Leicester u3a for contributing ideas 
and photos for our YouTube videos for the National u3a day last 
month! Everything will stay to be viewed on the website as the 
future months unfold. 
From 19th July things may be a lot easier, and planning may be a 
little more straightforward. We look forward to the time when we 
can “do things” as we once did, and we can put the virus behind 
us! 
  
MEET THE CONVENOR– Bill Manners Convenor of Scrabble 1 

Q: Are you originally from Leicester? 
A: No, I’m originally from Potters Bar just north of London. 
However all my known ancestors come from Yorkshire or County 
Durham. 
  

Q: What brought you to Leicester? 
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A: I took up a post at Leicester University teaching engineering. 
 

Q: What did you do before you retired? 
A: I worked as an engineer in design and research first then taught 
Engineering until I retired. 
  

Q: What made you join Leicester u3a, and what do you like most 
about it? 
A: One of my friends in another u3a mentioned it. I found that 
Leicester u3a was my nearest, just round the corner from my 
home, and was just about to hold an open day. I went along and 
found I already knew several members. The thing I like most about 
Leicester u3a is the wide range of people I have met - I am 
continually surprised by what our members have done and what 
they know.  
  

Q: What groups did you join to start with? 
A: I started with scrabble, history and science & technology. I have 
since added Welsh and Mediaeval people.  
  

Q: What’s your TV guilty pleasure? 
A: Murder she wrote. I find them easy to re-watch and still enjoy. 
  

Q: What was the last book you read? 
A: I’ve just finished a book about King Edward II and have now 
started one about Edward III. 
      

My grateful thanks to Bill for his time.  
 

 

REPORTS FROM THE GROUPS AND INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS 
 

History 2 Group      Mike Bates, Convenor  
 

Norman Leicester onwards – Final Part  
 

We left Part 1 with William the Conqueror having ‘laid to waste’ 
Leicester. Hugh de Grantmesmil, a follower of William the 
Conqueror and who fought at the Battle of Hastings, was granted 
most of Leicester; he was given 100 manors for his services, of 
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which 65 were in Leicestershire.  He became Governor or 
Lieutenant and Sheriff of Leicestershire. 
Hugh repaired the Saxon castle and church, but built a stone 
Norman Castle.  Hugh, with the garrison at the Castle, ruled as a 
despot, imposed severe restraints and foreign customs including 
trial by ‘Ordeal of Battle’ instead of by jury, and there were heavy 
taxes on fetching wood from the forest.  The citizens of Leicester 
were having it bad! – conquered! 
 

When William the Conqueror died his three sons contested the 
Crown, with Civil War.  Hugh supported the claims of Robert of 
Normandy against William Rufus, who was at the time the king.  
Bad move! 
 

Robert de Beaumont, Earl of Meulan, was ordered by the king to 
destroy the castle, church and most of Leicester.  Hugh made 
amends, but in 1094 became a monk and died. 
 

Hugh was succeeded 
by his son Ivo, who 
also displeased the 
king – Hugh was 
ordered to pay a 
heavy fine, but could 
not pay.  Robert de 
Beaumont, friend and 
adviser to king Henry 
I, lent him the money 
for a pilgrimage to 
Jerusalem to please 
the king, but Robert 
took over his lands 

for 15 years as security.  Ivo and his wife died on the journey in 
1101 or 1102.  Robert then had all Ivo’s lands and continued as 
Governor of Leicester.  What an outcome! 
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Natural History Group May Meeting - Steph Smith, Convenor  
 

The Natural History group have resumed their outdoor visits in May, 
with a trip to Bennion Pools Nature Reserve, just north of 
Beaumont Leys, which is a new venue for us.  As often happens life 
got in the way, resulting in just the three of us managing to attend 
on the day. The weather was a bit drizzly, but not cold, and we had 
a great walk round. A couple of small wooded areas there are full of 
birdsong. The main areas of interest this time were the wildfowl on 
the two fishing lakes. Nothing spectacular, the main birds you'd 
expect, coots, moorhens, mallard, Canada geese and swans. The 
interest came from the many assorted chicks following the parents 
around, and interactions between the different species. We were 
delighted to see a gosling crèche of about 20 goslings, being cared 
for by two adults. 
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As a botanist, I can find plants of interest absolutely everywhere 
(bus stops can be interesting!), so there was quite a lot to interest 
me in the woods, and on the lakesides.  The two picture collages 
show the various plants seen on the day, and also the many birds 
we saw. On the whole, a pretty little reserve, which has paved 
paths as well as grass walks, plenty of seats (and litter bins), and 
accessible by number 25, and 26 buses from the Haymarket. There 
is also on-road parking. It comes highly recommended for a gentle 
walk on a nice day, from the Natural History group. 
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Drawing Group      Paul McCann, Convenor 
 
The previous name, “Drawing and Sketching” Group, being almost 
a tautology, has been reduced to just “The Drawing Group”. 
We haven’t met since the beginning of 2020 and now there are only 
three of us, so we are looking for new members to help resurrect 
the group. 
It doesn’t matter if you don’t think you can draw.  You could be the 
new Picasso with an original style.  You will never know unless you 
try.  Most famous artists undertook apprenticeships of seven years 
before they produced masterpieces so instant brilliance is not 
required.   That said, if anybody is brilliant and is prepared teach us 
a thing or two (free, gratis and for nothing) this would be 
appreciated. 
We have a new plan to fit with the current climate.  As we are 
democratic everybody in the group has a say and “The Plan” can be 
amended as necessary. 
The Plan: 
We currently intend to meet the first and third Thursday of the 
month 10:30 to 12:30 as before.  This is not cast in stone. 
We need to get out and about and find things and places to draw, 
so it is proposed that we meet outside when the weather allows. 
This means in our gardens or in Leicester or in villages.    
Museums, art galleries and churches have plenty of objects to draw 
when cover is necessary:  New Walk Museum, the Herbert Gallery 
Coventry, and Leicester Cathedral for example. 
We could set ourselves a bit of homework and produce two 
drawings a month in addition to our efforts when we meet.  There 
are tutorials and courses on YouTube and many books we can use. 
There is only one hard and fast rule:  I am the convenor.  This 
doesn’t mean I make all the suggestions.  Everybody contributes 
ideas. 
Please contact me, Paul McCann, on drawing@leicesteru3a.org.uk 
 
 
 
 

mailto:drawing@leicesteru3a.org.uk
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The Longest Year   Photos and article by Anthony Locke 
 
The opening of gardens has marked a significant step to normality. 
The freedom to roam, to observe new life and vibrant colours have 
lightened the spirit. This I enjoyed in a visit to Barnsdale Gardens. 
But, as I wandered round, my reflections on beautiful plants shifted 
to other preoccupations. The glistening alliums seemed like corona 
viruses neutralised and spreading good will. Then objects, other 
than plants, epitomised emotions of the past year. Hands that 
couldn’t be held, the metal ‘tulip’ the rings of lockdown restrictions, 
hugs and cuddles prohibited. They also signified what was now 
promised, at our fingertips, hopefully to be grasped. The pheasant, 
photographed in Suffolk, stood tall, anticipating the freedom of the 
Glorious 21st  
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Digital Photography 
 
The last digital photography theme of verbs begins with letters K 
and L. These photos from Cliff Ault were taken in Lincoln Cathedral 
in 2017 
 

← Knot & Loop    
    Knock & Lock ↓ 

 

 

 

 

And these from Irene Ault for the letters I 
and L 

 

     Impale ↑         
← Lay   
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Architecture and Design Group -Tour of Belvoir Street and 
Market Street. 

Veronica Matthew Architecture and Design Group  
 
The June meeting of the Architecture and Design Group was our 
first in-person meeting since the start of the pandemic. We met in 
town and had a walk down Belvoir Street and Market Street led by 
Peter Swallow.  
 

Amazingly Belvoir Street was first developed in the late eighteenth 
and early nineteenth century with industrial buildings, not factories 
but warehouses storing yarn and finished garments made by 
framework knitters in their own homes. The building which had 
Youngs Camera shop, closed many years ago, was originally a large 
leather warehouse, providing the raw materials for the boot and 
shoe factories. The Adult Education College was built in 1845 as a 
Baptist church by Hansom the architect of New Walk Museum who 
also designed the famous Hansom cab. In 1949 the church 
amalgamated with Charles Street Baptist Church and the building 
was sold.  
 

We looked at the various styles in the former Fenwicks department 
store which had started life run by a local man, Joseph Johnson. 
The main building was designed by Isaac Barradale in the 1880s, it 
was taken over by Fenwicks in 1962 and was permanently closed in 
2017. It is currently being converted into an 'apart-hotel'. Curiously 
the other corner of Belvoir Street and Market Street was originally a 
hotel, also designed by Barradale.  
 

Walking down the pedestrianised Market Street several of us 
reminisced about the excellent shops that used to be in the street 
including Midland Educational, Leah Marks and Withers Sports. We 
lamented the more recent closure of Waterstones (formerly 
Dillons). We looked at the tiny sculptures of animals that were in 
the fascia of what had been, many years ago, a fur shop.  
 

What of the future? Belvoir Street and Market Street housed 
expensive shops 60 years ago and have seen a steady decline since 
then, accelerated by the pandemic. Market Street is one of the 
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streets that is included in the Architecture and Design Group's 
contribution to the national u3a survey of high street shops. Peter 
thought that it was unlikely the Belvoir Street would return to retail 
use but was confident with the opening of an art gallery and a bar 
in the former Newmans restaurant that the fortunes of Market 
Street would revive.  
 
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH LEICESTERSHIRE - invites you to 
join them in July for a month of weekly online webinars to expose 
the truths behind scams.  
 

The webinars are FREE to attend and are open to anyone who 
would like to know more about scams, the psychology behind 
scams, prevention and how a fraud case is investigated. 
 

The webinars bring together experts in their field relating to online 
fraud, a topic which we are all too familiar with and can affect 
anyone and everyone, as our lives are played out more digitally. 
 

The dates of the webinars and their topics are as follows: 
 
6th July, 5pm 
Exploring the psychology behind scams and how scammers 
are so effective at their crimes 
Paul Maskell, Fraud & Cyber Crime Prevention Manager, Dedicated 
Card and Payment Crime Unit (DCPCU) 
 

14th July, 5pm 
Insights into how a fraud case is investigated and how not 
to be the next victim  
Ben Hobbs, Detective Sergeant; and Catriona Still, Head of Fraud 
Prevention & Training, Dedicated Card and Payment Crime Unit 
(DCPCU) 
 

23rd July 5pm 
Scams awareness training from the Friends Against Scams 
initiative 
The National Trading Standards Scams Team (NTSST) 
 

30th July, 5pm 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYrduCvrjkrG93lMtwB-PdW4SGPLsu4AkOI
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYrduCvrjkrG93lMtwB-PdW4SGPLsu4AkOI
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIlce2rpzkjHNH65KO5sa9knv2u23J3KB5o
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIlce2rpzkjHNH65KO5sa9knv2u23J3KB5o
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0sdeqsrjwuGNQJARFOKQci4VBIR_-ZakHT
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0sdeqsrjwuGNQJARFOKQci4VBIR_-ZakHT
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Don't get hooked by scammers! What you need to know 
about flubot and phishing scams 
Christopher Budd, Senior Global Threat Communications Manager, 
Avast 
 

How to book your place 
You can click on the links within this message on each of the 
webinars topics to register your place or you can go to 
www.ourwatch.org.uk/webinars and click on the webinar that 
you wish to attend, you can attend all of them if you wish and so 
make sure that you complete the registration page for each of 
them. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
AND……  Following the tragic death of Sarah Everard, the Home 
Office have launched a third round of Safer Streets funding, 
providing Police and Crime Commissioners the opportunity to make 
bids for a share of £25 million funding to make public spaces safer 
for women and girls.  
The Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Leicester, 
Leicestershire and Rutland is undertaking this survey to capture 
your views and feedback on the issues and priorities in your local 
area.  
The information you provide to us will be key in enabling the team 
to prioritise areas of need and ensure the bid reflects the views and 
ideas of local residents.  
The survey should only take 10 minutes, and your responses are 
completely anonymous.  
 

The survey can be found here: 
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/QZYTD9T 
If you have any questions about the survey or would like further 
information about the Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner 
or the Safer Streets initiative, please contact us:  
police. commissioner@leics.pcc.pnn.gov.uk 

 

   

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0ufuuhqzwsH9FCjsky35J73Q8xOxAv6pIc
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0ufuuhqzwsH9FCjsky35J73Q8xOxAv6pIc
http://www.ourwatch.org.uk/webinars
http://www.ourwatch.org.uk/webinars
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/QZYTD9T
mailto:commissioner@leics.pcc.pnn.gov.uk
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PUZZLE CORNER 

 

A Sudoku (created by Cliff Ault – member of Cryptic Crossword 2 
Group)  
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Sudoku  Solution 
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ABOUT THE NEWSLETTER 
 

Delivery  

The newsletter is currently not being printed, and is only being 
delivered to members by email as a pdf file.  

Contributions 

Firstly, a big thank you to all those who responded to my previous 
plea for articles. A bumper bundle resulting in a very interesting 
and diverse selection but I need more please. Keep them coming! 
  

The deadline for items to be included in the September 
newsletter is Tuesday 31st August 2021. Contributions (from 
convenors and members) should be sent to the editor at: 
newsletter@leicester u3a.org.uk  

If you want to submit your entry as hard copy, please contact the 
Editor/ Membership Secretary for the postal address. 

We are always pleased to receive brief reports from groups about 
their recent activities and extend our thanks to all the authors who 
have done so. Please keep them coming. The occasional picture 
would be welcome as well. Please keep all articles to a 
maximum of about 350 words. If you have a story or a report 
that is considerably longer than that, we can edit it into two (or 
more if it’s very long!) shorter articles to be published in 
subsequent newsletters if we are short of space.  
 

When the current restrictions are lifted Leicester u3a will resume its 
meetings on the second Tuesday of each month (except August and 
December) at Christchurch, Clarendon Park Road, LE2 3AH, and 
many special interest groups will then continue to meet regularly in 
members’ homes and elsewhere. 

mailto:newsletter@leicesteru3a.org.uk

